Abstract: The implementation of a dense wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) based wide-area network inevitably involves a large number of semiconductor lasers requiring particular temperature and driving current control. The concept of a novel multiwavelength network that uses only one laser source to generate all the carriers needed for the entire network is investigated. The central idea is to use a stable reference laser to generate two sets of optical carriers as the 'carrier supplies' for all network nodes: one set for signal transmission and the other for signal reception. A promising feature of the proposed network is the wavelength registration, that is, all carrier wavelengths are unambiguously identified. This special feature is of importance for a standard wide-area multiwavelength network. Optical phase modulation is extensively employed in the carrier generation as well as in information delivery. A 40-wavelength network is considered with each wavelength carrying 20 phase-modulated microwave subcarriers, a total throughput of 160 Gbit/s per single-mode fibre is estimated.
Introduction
Optical fibres are the obvious choice of medium for information transmission in future high-speed networks. The extremely low loss and virtually unlimited bandwidth of single-mode fibre enables applications both in long haul transmissions and local interconnections. In the future, the continuous progresses on O/E components, highspeed modulation, optical amplification, photonic switching, as well as high-speed optical signal processing, will certainly change the Scene of communication networks. The steady progress on WDM technology makes channel spacing of the order of several gigahertz possible [l, 21. (Note here that WDM is not differentiated from optical FDM as they belong essentially to the same category.) With WDM technology, the bottle-neck imposed by the limited electronic bandwidth is removed by assigning the available bandwidth of a single-mode fibre to many wavelengths. Many experimental and theoretical studies have indicated that very wide bandwidth optical networks can be accomplished by WDM technology [3-81. On the other hand, the microwave subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) technique allows simultaneous transmission of many signals in digital or analogue form, thus offering a flexible transmission technology compared with traditional TDM systems [9, lo]. A promising feature inherent in a SCM system with optical phase modulation is the allowance of several geographically different nodes sharing an optical carrier via phase modulators [lt] . This feature is useful in network applications. Another feature of the phase-modulated SCM system is the preservation of a constant envelope thereby easing optical amplification, particularly in multichannel systems.
WDM-based optical networks are expected to become widespread. In WDM networks, wavelength can be used not only for transmission but also for switching, routing, addressing or other network functions [t2, 7, 81. To construct a wide-area WDM network, stable light sources are required. Most of the proposed networks feature distributed-light-source architecture; i.e. each transmitting node has its own source for information delivery and thus there are a large number of light sources in the network. As semiconductor lasers are subject to driving current and temperature variation, it is very difficult to implement a stable wide-area multiwavelength network with a large number of widely distributed light sources.
In this paper, a conceptual study is made of a novel multiwavelength network that uses a single laser source to generate all the carriers needed for the entire network. The network is called the wavelength registered network (WRN) because carrier wavelengths are well identified without ambiguity all around the network. Instead of adopting the widespread distributed-light-source architecture, the WRN employs a centralised-light-source architecture to achieve wavelength registration. That is, all carriers in the WRN come from a common centre, called the wavelength generation centre (WGC), but are not locally generated at network nodes. In the WGC, a stable reference laser is used as the origin to generate two sets of optical carriers as the 'carrier supplies' for all network nodes. Because all carriers originate from a common reference laser, their wavelengths are well identified without ambiguity. Also, owing to the linearity of fibre-optic networks, carrier wavelengths remain unchanged as they travel around the network. Thus the WRN is wavelength-registered because all carrier wavelengths are well identified within the network. On the other hand, the combinating of WDM and SCM has been shown to be a promising approach for highcapacity fibre networking [A. Phase modulation based SCM is therefore used here for information delivery.
Critical issues
The basis of WRN is to use a centralised-light-source architecture to construct a wavelength-registered multiwavelength network. The architecture of the WRN for constructing a wide-area network is shown in Fig. 1 Here the WGC generates carriers for the entire network and there is no carrier source in any network node. The carriers generated in the WGC are sent to nodes in the wide-area network (WAN), metropolitan-area network (MAN) and local-area network (LAN) through a feeder network. Each node then uses these carriers for information exchange through various communication networks. To implement such a network, several issues should be considered.
(a) The WGC is the centre where the carriers are generated. In the WRN, two sets of optical carriers, the transmission carrier set and the receiving carrier set, are generated. The two carrier sets each consist of M equallyspaced optical carriers, which constitute the bases of the multiwavelength network. The transmission carrier set {A,,, . . . , &, } is used for information transmission and the receiving carrier set {A,,, . . . , A,M} is used for information detection. As the two carrier sets constitute the network, they should be very stable, have no drift and have extremely narrow linewidths.
(b) The feeder network is the network distributing carriers from the WGC to all network nodes. This network is absent for a distributed-light-source network but is necessary for the WRN. The function of this network is simple: it distributes necessary carriers from the WGC to every network node. The distribution is hierarchical: the two carrier sets are first sent to distribution centres through single-mode fibres and are then further distributed to network nodes. Depending on the requirements, a node may receive one or more carriers out of {A,,) for transmitting information; similarly, it may receive carriers out of {&} for information detection. In the feeder network, erbium-doped fibre amplifiers (EDFA) will probably be extensively used for compensating branch and path losses in distribution fibres [13-151. The gain-54 bandwidth and the amplified spontaneous emission noise of EDFA are major problems. Possible nonlinear conversions occurring in the distribution fibres will also be considered.
(c) The communication network is the network performing information exchange among network nodes. At a transmitting node, information is put on to a transmitting carrier through optical phase modulation. Specifically, we adopt SCM that allows many nodes to share an optical carrier by sequential phase modulation [ll]. This enables full utilisation of the carrier bandwidth and realises a flexible transmission. At the receiving end, we use a specific carrier in the receiving set {A,i) to detect the phase-modulated SCM signal. The receiving carrier has effectively the same role as a local oscillator in a conventional coherent SCM receiver, but it is provided by the WGC and is not locally generated. A polarisation diversity scheme can be used to overcome the problem caused by polarisation fluctuation in the transmitting and receiving carriers [16] . EDFA may be used in the communication network for signal amplification and possibly for receiving carrier amplification to ensure high receiver sensitivity [17] .
(d) The photonic switching fabric provides a promising solution to resolving the bottleneck caused by limited electronic switching bandwidth. In a multiwavelength network, photonic switching through wavelength exchange is a promising switching fabric [12] . In such a switch, wavelength stability is critical. Fortunately, carrier wavelengths are very stable and are well identified in the WRN. Thus, a reliable photonic switching system can be implemented. This is not the case for a network without wavelength registration, in which wavelength stability and ambiguity will be rather cumbersome issues.
The WGC
The WGC is central to the WRN. Two sets of carriers are generated which will be distributed to network nodes for signal transmission and detection. The carriers generated should have stable and narrow linewidth outputs so that the impairment caused by wavelength drift and laser phase noise in phase-modulated systems can be minimised. The information carried by a specific transmitting carrier is detected by a corresponding receiving carrier in {hi}. Thus In the WRN, we consider a system with AA = 24 GHz, corresponding to a wavelength spacing of 0.2 nm around 1.55 pn, and take the transmitting carrier set as A,, = 1552.2 nm, I,, = 1552.4 nm, .. ., I,,, = 1560 nm, a total of 40 carriers. The receiving set has the same number of carriers as the transmitting carrier with each shifted from the corresponding transmitting carrier by fiP = 8 GHz. The subcarriers again range from 2.1 to 5. 9 GHz with 200 MHz channel spacing, each carrying 200 Mbits/s digital data, and a total of 4 Gbit/s information. Thus in each fibre 160 Gbit/s information (40 wavelengths with each carrying 4 Gbit/s information) may be transmitted. This high capacity transmission is performed over a spectral range of only 8 nm in which EDFA have small signal gain over 20 dB; many tunable optical devices can easily accommodate such a narrow spectral region.
The two-stage multicarrier generator:
Once the carrier spacing is specified, the desired carriers must be generated. The crucial requirements in generating the carriers are stable output wavelengths and very narrow linewidths. These can be achieved by adopting a stable reference wavelength, possibly generated by a nonsemiconductor laser originated from atomic or molecular transition, for providing a stable and narrow linewidth wavelength reference. A straightforward way to generate the carrier set is to use the multisource configuration experimentally demonstrated in References 6 and 19. As multiple semiconductor sources are employed, a wide linewidth is expected and circumstantial control of many sources is necessary. A promising alternative by optical phase modulation was proposed in Reference 20. By feeding an optical carrier into a phase modulator driven by a microwave oscillator, the resulting signal can be expressed as
where S, is the optical carrier frequency, f, is the microwave frequency, is the modulation index, and Jn@) are Fkssel functions of the first kind. In this way many new optical carriers shifted from S, by integer multipliers off, are generated. To generate the considered 40 carriers, a single phase modulator may be insufficient because of the weak high-order terms. However, multistage carrier generator can be applied to generate the desired carriers. For example, a two-stage multicarrier generator as shown in quency spacing. An optical carrier from the reference laser is first applied to a high-speed phase modulator driven by a microwave frequency qf,, where q is an integer and q z 1. Thus at the output of the phase modulator, several newly generated carriers shifting from f, by integer multipliers of qf, are generated. For example, the input power is mainly disseminated over the (2k + 1) carriers spreading from f, -kqf, to f, + kqf, with spacing qf,. Here the number k is determined by the modulation index. These carriers are filtered by optical filters, and are further fed to (2k + 1) phase modulators driven by a microwave frequency f,, each then producing (2j + 1)
carriers. It is easy to see that if we appropriately choose the modulation indexes to obtain the relationship q = 2j + 1, we indeed have a total of (2k + 1)q carriers spreading from f, -(kq + j)f, to f, + (kq +j?f, with spacing f, . Let q = 5 and fi = 2 for the first-stage phase modulator, then we have nine carriers (four at each side of the original carrier, k = 4). In the second stage, we let / I = 0.5, then each phase modulator will generate five carriers ( j = 2) and the relationship of q = 2j + 1 is satisfied. Thus, we have a total of (2k + 1)q = 45 carriers which is enough for our M a r r i e r system.
The feeder network
The function of feeder network is to distribute the two carrier sets to network nodes. A wide-area WRN, such as a nationwide network, may consist of many subnetworks with a large number of nodes. To deliver the carriers from the WGC to network nodes, a reasonable approach is to first send the carriers to some distribution centres in the subnetworks and then distribute them to appropriate nodes. Each subnetwork may have one or more distribution centres, and the carriers needed in the subnetwork are provided by the centres. There are two critical issues related to the feeder network. First, in distributing the carriers from the WGC to distribution centres or from distribution centres to network nodes, EDFAs are expected to be extensively used for compensating the path loss. Thus, the limited gain-bandwidth product of EDFA and the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise should be considered. Fortunately, theoretical and experimental studies show that EDFA can accommodate a wide spectral region with more than 20 dB unsaturated optical gain [l5], which is quite suficient to amplify the considered 40 wavelength signals simultaneously within 8 nm spectral range. The results also show that there is almost no power penalty in the multichannel amplification compared with single channel amplification [t5]. On the other hand, the ASE noise is expected to set a limit on the achievable signal-to-noise ratio at the receiving end if cascaded EDFAs are employed. However, because of the low-noise nature of EDFA, theoretical calculations indicate that the penalty incurred by accumulated ASE noises is small and will not seriously limit the capacity of a WDM system [l5, 211. Thus, EDFA with good properties both in multichannel amplification and noise performance is ideal for carrier amplification in the feeder network of WRN.
Another issue of concern is the power loss and crosstalk caused by nonlinear optical effects in the distribution fibres [22] . Although a fibre-optic network is essentially a linear network, nonlinear conversions do exist in fibres and become significant when a strong optical power is launched into the fibre. Optical nonlinearities such as stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS), stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), four-wave mixing (FWM) and carrier induced phase modulation (CIP) are likely to be present. SBS is caused by the interaction between optical photons and acoustic phonons; this induces new optical waves. A critical power at which system performance degrades lies on the order of several milliwatts [23] . Because in a multichannel system each channel interacts independently with the fibre, the critical power level is independent of channel number. SRS arises from the interaction between incident photons and lattice vibrations. Because of the wide Raman bandwidth, Raman interaction is unavoidable in multichannel systems and results in power transfer from the shorter wavelength channels to the longer wavelength channels [24] . Using the calculated results of Reference 23, the allowable transmitted power for a 40-channel system for 1 dB power penalty is larger than that of SBS. FWM results from the mixing of two or more waves to produce new carriers, leading to power loss of the transmitted carrier as well as interference in a multichannel system. FWM is a rather complicated effect which depends on the number of channels and on the fibre dispersion parameter. From the example given in Reference 23, the critical power value for FWM is about 1 mW for a @channel system. CIP is a result of the intensity-dependent refractive index in optical fibres. This causes self-phase modulation in a single-channel system and cross-phase modulation in a multichannel system. Theoretical study showed that the phase fluctuation owing to cross-phase modulation is proportional to the square root of channel number and is usually much larger than that of self-phase modulation [25] . If the power fluctuation of the transmitted carrier is small, it was indicated that the limitation owing to CIP will be negligible even for a larger number of channels [23] . As the carriers distributing in the feeder network are essentially in CW form with very little intensity fluctuation, the penalty caused by CIP will be negligible.
In summary, the limitation imposed by optical nonlinearities is to limit the transmitted power of the carriers in the feeder network to less than about 1 mW. This can be achieved easily, first by limiting the launched carrier powers in the feeder network to be less than the critical value and secondly by limiting the gain of EDFA in compensating the path loss not to over-compensate the carrier power. Once the carrier power is limited to below the critical value, there is little nonlinear conversion during the transmission path of the feeder network.
Communication networks
The communication network functions in a different way from the feeder network, using the available carriers for information delivery. Here we study several possible communication network structures. Fig. 6 shows a single wavelength ring (logical) network which provides transparent interconnection between N nodes at geographically different locations. Here we use just one of the carriers to form the small network. Information is put on to a specific transmitting carrier by sequentially modulating a series of phase modulators with each being assigned a unique subcarrier frequency [ 111. The corresponding receiving wavelength A, a is fed to each receiver as a means of converting the phase information into photocurrent, and RF tuning is performed subsequently to select one of the subcarrier's information. Therefore, each receiver is able to access all the other nodes thus forming a transparent network. Here advantage has been taken of SCM modulation for sharing an optical carrier by N nodes.
The above network can be expanded to a large transparent network as shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, each transmitting wavelength from the distribution centre is used to accommodate N nodes as before, using sequential phase modulation. Then, the modulated carriers {A;;] are combined by a star coupler and fed back to all receivers. clear that with the present structure a transparent network with M x N = 800 nodes can be constructed.
In addition to provide interconnection between network nodes, video distribution can be accomplished in the WRN. An example using the registered wavelengths for video distribution is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The transmitting carriers {Ati} coming from the distribution centre are separated by a bank of optical filters; each carrier is then phase-modulated by N subcarriers carrying video programmes (CH, -CH,). The carriers are combined and are distributed to many subscribers. The receiver at the subscriber's premises again uses a tunable optical filter (not shown) to select one of the receiving carriers to detect the information carried by a specific transmitting wavelength, and RF tuning is employed to select one of the programmes. With this configuration, each subscriber can actually choose one of the M x N programmes from the video centre.
The above are merely several examples of communication networks; many other structures are implementable in the WRN. The main difference between the WRN and most of the proposed networks is that the carriers in the WRN are supplied by the WGC but not locally generated at network nodes. This releases network nodes from generating stable and narrow linewidth carriers; just fixed or tunable filters are used to select the desired carriers. The carrier wavelengths are very stable and are well identified without ambiguity. Thus, the resultant communication network is expected to be very stable.
Photonic switching fabrics
Photonic switching is a method which promises to break the bottleneck imposed by limited electronic switching speed. Several photonic switching fabrics based either on space, time, wavelength, or a combination of these are under intensive study [12] . Here the possible photonic switching fabrics in the WRN is discussed. Fig. 9 shows a photonic switching system based on the two carrier sets. The incoming transmitting carrier set is split into M paths and received by M receivers. Each .... The receiver selects one of the transmitting carriers by tuning the TFT to the corresponding receiving carrier. Then the detected information is put on to a new transmitting carrier to complete the switching function receiver uses a tunable optical filter (TFT) to extract a desired receiving carrier from {Art] to detect the information carried by a specific transmitting carrier. The detected signal then phase-modulates one of the transmitting carriers to transfer the information to the new carrier. In this manner, we have a wavelength interchanger between M carriers which is strictly nonblocking. The switching system also features multicasting capability because the information carried by a specific input wavelength can be distributed to more than one output wavelength. An alternative switching fabric featuring fixed receiving wavelength and tunable transmitting wavelength is shown in Fig. 10 . Here the information of a specific transmission wavelength is detected by the corresponding receiving wavelength and is then transfered to the other transmitting wavelength by a TFT and a phase modulator. However, because wavelength conflict occurs when two tunable optical filters select the same transmitting wavelength, the M tunable optical filters must select different transmitting wavelengths. Thus, a multicasting function is not present. The former method is preferable because it does provide a multicasting capability.
The photonic switching fabric can be extended to accommodate high-capacity switching. Fig. 11 shows a three-stage switching fabric which provides wavelength interchange between M input fibres each having M registered wavelengths. In Fig. 11 the I-switch is the same as that shown in Fig. 9 . The multistage switching system has the same structure as that shown in Reference 27 but here the I-switch is based on optical phase modulation. There are three stages of %switches. An inter-stage network consisting of a filter bank and a star coupler is employed to connect two stages. The filter bank is composed of M fixed-wavelength filters to separate the M wavelengths and the star coupler is used to combine the M wavelengths coming from different filter banks. With the interstage network, each I-switch has potential connectivity to every next stage I-switch. In such a photonic switching system, wavelength stability is of paramount importance to avoid wavelength conflict and interference. Since all wavelengths in the WRN are stable and are well identified, the resultant switching system is expected to be reliable even though a large number of wavelengths are involved. With the multistage switching shown in Fig. 11 we can provide potential connectivity between M 2 wavelengths.
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Advantages
There are many advantages associated with the proposed WRN Three-stage high-capacity photonic switching system (a) Standardisation of optical and electrical domains: In conjunction with the timing synchronisation provided by the Synchronous Optical NETwork (SONET) standard, the WRN will be a multiwavelength optical network standardised both in wavelength and timing, i.e. both the optical and electrical domains are standardised. The most important implication of the WRN is that we can standardise future multiwavelength networks through wavelength registration and timing synchronisation. Once wavelength and timing are both standardised, all the optical and electrical interfaces are unified, which is the key step toward a standard multiwavelength network.
(b) Standardisation of optical components: All optical components used in the multiwavelength network, such as fixed/tunable filters, wavelength Mux/Demux, modulators, optical amplifiers, etc., can be standardised via wavelength registration, in turn mass production resulting in significant cost reduction.
(c) Free from wavelength ambiguity: In the WRN, high-speed WDM-based photonic switching can be implemented without a wavelength identification problem. Also, wavelengths can be freely used as addressing and routing elements without ambiguity.
(d) Ease of carrier generation and control: With the centralised-light-source architecture, we have to deal only with two carrier sets in the WGC; a stable multiwavelength optical network is then constructed without circumstantial wavelength control at every network node. Alternatively, it would be a cumbersome job with distributed-light-source architecture and it is very hard to achieve wavelength registration.
With these advantages, we believe that the WRN is a feasible structure for future multiwavelength optical networks.
Conclusions
A novel multiwavelength network, the WRN, that is a wavelength-registered network was investigated. Unlike most of the proposed multiwavelength networks that adopt distributed-light-source architecture that inevitably involves a large number of semiconductor lasers, the WRN uses only a stable reference laser to generate all the carriers needed for the entire network. The WRN is wavelength-registered so all carrier wavelengths are well identified without ambiguity. It is also a stable network with very little wavelength drift. The central idea of WRN is to use two stable carrier sets as the 'carrier supplies' for all the network nodes. It is a centralised-light-source architecture differing significantly from the widely-adopted distributed-light-source architecture. The centralised-light-source architecture makes a wide-area wavelength-registered network possible. Indeed, the WRN has many advantages and is a possible contributor toward a standard wide-area multiwavelength network.
To implement the WRN, several issues should be considered. A conceptual study of the components included: (a) the WGC, the centre generating the carriers; (6) the feeder network, the network distributing the carriers from the WGC to network nodes; (c) the communication network, the network actually performing information exchange; and (d) the photonic switching fabric, the switching system executing fast optical signal switching. Optical phase modulation is widely adopted in the WRN. A phase-modulation based multicarrier generator for carrier generation was used and a phase-modulated SCM 60 adopted for information delivery. The use of SCM provides a flexible transmission and enables the sharing of optical carriers by many nodes. Also, phase modulation preserves a constant envelope that eases optical amplification. A 40-wavelength network was considered with each wavelength carrying 20 subcarriers; a total of 160 Gbps information is estimated for a single-mode fibre.
The salient feature of WRN is the wavelength registration. Network standardisation is a trend, SONET is an example. SONET intends to synchronise timing in the global optical network such that interconnection between different networks can be standardised. However, to construct a standard multiwavelength optical network in the future, not only timing synchronisation but also wavelength should be standardised. In this aspect, the WRN is a very good solution for a wavelength-standardised network. Once wavelength and timing are both standardised, both the optical and electrical domains will be standardised. This will result in a standard multiwavelength network with interconnections within the network that are well specified both in the optical and electrical domains. Thus the WRN is a feasible architecture toward a standard multiwavelength network in the future.
